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TALEPATH
A product for blind/visually impaired children  to 

enable creating stories with sounds.

2016

METU Graduation Project
Collaboration with



user group

Blind & Visually Impaired
Children

family members, peer,
friends, teachers, nanny

user study
Expanding vocabulary

Communication skills

Sharing experience
Exposure to Braille although they can not read

Difference between real items and toys
Child to be included in class

Graphics / motivating & fun & interests
Support learning

problem definition
Perceiving visual world

Abstract and concrete things

Education
Creating an easier learning process

Communication
Team play
Interactive

Experimental
Creative

Experience
To connect with world easier

Imagination improvement
Creativity

Literacy Accessible
Experience Book, Conversation Book, Story Boxes / Bags, Tactile 

Books, Adapting Classroom Readers, Adopting Science Books



finalization
Bracelet Station

TalePath



scenario

When mother telling a story children 
record her voice with their bracelet.

According to the story, children find 
sounds and record them.

They montage story and sounds with 
station and create TalePath.

They share their Talepaths with others 
through their bracelets.

They listen their TalePaths both with 
bracelet and station.



diagram



technical details

  1  Story Button (Hillock) (PP)
  2  Rotary Button (PP)
  3  Sliding Mechanism (Top) (PP)
  4  Bracelet Base (PP)
  5  Sliding Mechanism (Bottom) (PP)
  6  Speaker
  7  Play/Pause Button (PP)
  8  Bluetooth & Microchip
  9  Battery
10  Sound Button (Hollow) (PP)
11  Button Base (PP)
12  On / Off button (PP)
13  Microphone
14  Share Button (PP)
15  Bracelet Base (PP)
16  Bracelet Band (Rubber)
17  Story Button (Hillock) (PP)
18  Sound Button (Hollow) (PP)
19  Rotary Button (PP)
20  Charging Area
21  Bracelet Stand (Massive Wood)
22  Volume Button (PP)
23  6 mm. Jack Input
24 Fairy Assistant Button (PP)
25  Perforated Aluminum
26  Battery
27  Microphone
28  Speaker x3
29  TalePath Button (PP)
30  Button Base (PP)
31  Sliding Mechanism (PP)
32  Sliding Base (PP)
33  Button Base (PP)
34  Delete & Undo Buttons (PP)
35  Station Base (Massive Wood)
36  Station Leg (Massive Wood)
37  Dowel x6 (Wood)
38  Microchip
39  Cover (PP)

Exploded view, material features and 
electronic details



model making
While prototyping, it was  used wood, 
cardboard and  PLA plastic materials. 

3D printer, laser-cutter, spiral  saw, sand band, 
boring tools  etc. was used.



jury
What is TalePath?
TalePath is a specialized product for children, 
who are blind and visually impaired, to create 
audio-based stories by using their creativity 
and auditory skills. 

Aim
To enhance interaction between children and 
their environment; encourage them to share 
and communicate with other people while 
improving sense of hearing. 

How?
Talepath includes three parts which are 
recording bracelet, earphone and story 
station. Children can record stories telling by 
parents and sounds from environment. Then 
they can create audio-based stories in story 
station. 

Share
Children can share their sound or story records 
and their audio-based stories with other users.



ELEPHANTE
Elephante aims to decrease  the water usage by 

adjusting water flow and temperature. It also creates 
an adjustment memory for quick uses.

2014



biomimicry sketch analysis

Final Inspiration: Elephant

“Biomimicry is used to understand the natural flow of water by getting 
the inspirations from various sources from nature. This gives a unique 
perspective to an everyday product.”



idea generation sketches
Understanding technical details of faucets, water flow 
surfaces and ergonomics.



While assembly, daily use of 
temperature and flow rate are 

adjusted. In that chart daily 
values are adjusted to %60 flow 
rate and %30 hot water. Every 
time you open the faucet the 

values will be the same.

Before opening the faucet 
you can adjust water 

according to your special 
needs. For example, if 

you are going to shave, 
you can adjust %40 flow 
rate and %90 hot water. 

water

%0

%10

%20

%30

%40

%50

%60

%70

%80

%90

%100

CLOSE OPEN CLOSE ADJUSTMENT OPEN CLOSE OPEN CLOSE

%60 %60 %60

%40 %40

%60 %60 %60

%30 %30 %30

%90 %90

%30 %30 %30

HOT WATER FLOW RATE

After shaving, when you 
close the water, values 
come back to adjusted 

values (%60 flow rate and 
%30 hot water).

In that way, daily values of 
faucet are saved.

Temperature and flow rate are seperated 
from the faucet opening handle; enable to 
open faucet without further adjustments. 

An adjusted optimum water flow rate and 
temperature is automatically active when 

the faucet close.

scenario

details

Heat indicators

Hot indicator hillock
for disabled people

finalization



YOUNG CHEFS
Young Chefs is a double life packaging transforming into hats 

for children to free draw on it after the pasta is consumed.

2015

METU 3rd year project
Design for



user group

Children between 5-8 years old
parents, friends,
teachers, nanny

Remarks
“carried by the flow” of the activity.

Optimized challenge 
Absorbed attention

Clear feedback
In control of the activity

hours pass without noticing

user study

Furkan
5-year-old boy / Does not go to school

Packages with his favorite cartoons take his 
attention

Usually wants his parents to open a food a 
package

Collects small toys come with a chocolate egg
Tends to tear the package

Defne
8 years old girl / Goes to school

Enjoyed opening packages
Integrated other material : toothpicks etc.

Talking about herself
Collects toys coming with chocolate eggs and 

stickers (a huge collection!)

project dimensions
Attractive
Playfull

Educational
Eye catching
Challenging
Motivating
Sustainable

Durable
Understandable

Safe
Easy to store

Healthy



idea
generation
sketches
During the design process, trying to 
find best forms and shapes both for 
package and child hat.



finalization



scenario

First Life Second Life

Open the pasta package and run of 
the chef pasta

First Life
Easy Open
Reusable
Easy manufacturing process 
Avoiding paper wasting

Second Life
Easy preparation
Avoiding paper wasting
Customisability

Open top and bottom
Cut from perforated lines
Take out the square piece

Paint it however you want 
Put on the pieces according to guides



layouts

Graphic Design First Life Layout Second Life Layout



model making
While prototyping, it was  used bristol 
board and paper materials. 

Laser-cutter and printer was used.

First Mock-ups



juryjury
What is Young Chefs?
Sustainable food packaging with double 
life: Paper-based local food packaging 
transformed into play material for children 
between 5-8 years old.

Aim
Sustainability
Product - user interaction
Create an environment for children to cook 
with their parents
Create family time
Improving creativity and motor skills of 
children

Can also use at Birthday Parties, School 
Shows, Child Events



HEGG
Hegg is an egg package, designed to withstand a 
fall of 1.3 meters while using the least amount of 

cardboard waste. 

2013



idea
generation
sketches
During the design 
process, egg’s 
geometry and structure 
was researched and 
cardboard properties 
were put into various 
tests.



finalization

features
Waste of cardboard is minimized.

Eggs withstand 1.3 meter fall.
Package can be opened with one hand.



mock-up

Waste of cardboard is %5,03 from 430 x 250 x 3 mm.

technical details
430 x 250 x 3 mm. cardboard required.
Package dimensions are 250 x 60 x 80 mm.

Laser cutter was used for final cardboard mock-up.



PINNER
Pinner is designed to create a soft touch between 

the cloth and pin to minimize folds.

2013



idea
generation
sketches
During the design process, the 
relation between the pin and cloth 
are observed and practiced through 
various sketches.



finalization mock-up
Magnets give a chance to put on and take 
off laundry easily and quickly because all 
pieces come together.

3D printer was used for final ABS plastic 
mock-up.



OU
Interactive game design for kids. 

This project created by hacking  
PS3 joystick and remote 

operating toy car.

2014



scenario
It is easy to learn OU. There are two 
cars, two joysticks which control the 
cars and balls.

Right joystick is used 
for catching and
escaping from

competitor. RC car can 
be ridden both X and Y 

coordinates.

Left joystick is used for
adjusting catapult.

Catapult can be
rotated 360 degrees. It 

is increased the
zone-of-shoot.

L3 button is used for
shooting. It triggers 

the catapult and
releases the ball.



model making
Arduino is the main source of this project. 
Remote operating toy car was used for the 
body. 
Chipboard wood, metal profiles, spring, hooks 
were used for the catapult.

Dc Motor x2
For car wheels

Servo motor x3
For rotating shooter 
and catapult

Arduino USB Host Shield
For bluetooth dungle 

Bluetooth Dungle (Hama)
For connecting PS3 Joystick to car

PS3 Joystick

HC-06 Bluetooth



circuittechnical details

Servo
motors Catapult

mechanism

Launch position

Arduino and 
Breadboard

Ball
Launch Servo

motor

Fritzing program was used for circiut diagram.



jury
What is OU?
OU is a twosome interactive game. Both competitors have Joystick and RC car. The aim is to shoot 
competitors basket. Each car has one ball to shoot and, competitors cannot put another ball before 
both competitors’ ball fell down. End of the game, which competitor has more shots, wins.



Graphic Design



2016

METU 4rd year
Graphic Design Project

Designing logo and brand identity.
Design for

logo & 
brand

identity

Brand IdentityLogo Design Process Promotional Products

Mobile / +09 (534) 345 86 00
Phone / +90 (800) 297 94 94
omergorener@banvit.com

www.banvit.com

Ömer Görener
Yönetim Kurulu Başkanı

www.banvit.com

BANVİT

BANVİT

MARY ROE
MEGASYSTEMS INC
799 E DRAGRAM SUITE 5A
TUCSON AZ 85705
UGANDA EAST AFRICA

BANVİT
Adres: Ömerli Mah. Ömerli Sok. No: 208 Bandırma / Balıkesir 

Tel: (0266) 733 86 00 Pbx    Faks: (0266) 733 86 18 Pbx    E-posta: bilgi@banvit.com 
Tüketici Danışma Hattı: (0800) 297 94 94 - (0850) 288 86 00

BANVİT

Adres: Ömerli Mah. Ömerli Sok. No: 208 Bandırma / Balıkesir 
Tel: (0266) 733 86 00 Pbx    Faks: (0266) 733 86 18 Pbx    E-posta: bilgi@banvit.com 

Tüketici Danışma Hattı: (0800) 297 94 94 - (0850) 288 86 00

10 / 04 / 2038

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,

Consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut 
laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis 
nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo 
consequat.

Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie con-
sequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto 
odio dignissim qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te 
feugait nulla facilisi. Nam liber tempor cum soluta nobis eleifend option congue 
nihil imperdiet doming id quod mazim placerat facer possim assum.
 
Typi non habent claritatem insitam; est usus legentis in iis qui facit eorum clari-
tatem. Investigationes demonstraverunt lectores legere me lius quod ii legunt 
saepius. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper 
suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.

Sincerely,

Ömer Görener

BANVİT
A BRAND NEW WORLD

Please join us as we celebrate the inauguration of our 
company's new corporate identity.

20:00-23:00 27 April 2016  METU KKM  Main Hall Ankara / TURKEY

"We needed to change our face, to change how we were 
perceived"

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Donec 
vitae urna id tortor pharetra gravida. Pellentesque sagittis dolor 
vel ante tempor, quis pellentesque lectus faucibus. Praesent 
blandit blandit tellus eget pretium. Praesent commodo nisl quis 
vehicula suscipit. Donec feugiat scelerisque libero eu semper. 
Fusce at arcu enim.  Nulla ut tristique arcu. Pellentesque interdum 
efficitur justo. Integer tempus nibh eget nulla porttitor pretium. 
Duis rhoncus risus eget auctor efficitur. 
Maecenas ornare eu nulla ac consectetur. In vitae velit nec quam aliquam 
egestas non at massa. Maecenas erat erat, accumsan a semper ac, lacinia 
non odio. Quisque at orci feugiat risus mattis eleifend ac vitae purus. 
Praesent blandit velit sit amet nisi venenatis, dignissim vestibulum erat 
tempor.

"The challenge was in renewing the look without risking 
our public recognition"

Praesent tempus tincidunt facilisis. Nullam tellus erat, ullamcorper et 
tortor ut, vestibulum egestas augue. Integer quis nibh ultrices, viverra 
velit id, convallis tortor. Fusce aliquet arcu a purus imperdiet, quis 
fermentum arcu pulvinar. 

Nulla feugiat risus sed massa luctus, at fermentum mi posuere. 
Etiam elementum libero in rhoncus aliquet. Maecenas nec 
aliquam turpis. Quisque dapibus dolor quis est tempus feugiat. 
Nulla tempus placerat turpis, non dapibus enim dapibus ut. Etiam 
placerat, ex sit amet tincidunt egestas, augue dui sagittis 
massa, id viverra tellus tortor id neque.

Maecenas consectetu

Maecenas erat erat Quisque dapibus 

Content
Business card, envelope,
letterhead, invitation card

Content
Wicker shopping bag,

magnetic shopping list, coffee mug



2016

METU 4rd year
Graphic Design Project
Designing logo and packaging.

Design for

logo & 
chocolate 

package

Inspirations Logo Design Process Product Proposal

MILK CHOCOLATE
MILK CHOCOLATE

MILK CHOCOLATE
100ge

MILK CHOCOLATE
100ge

At vero eos et: accusamus et iusto odio dignissimos ducimus qui blanditiis 
praesentium voluptatum deleniti atque corrupti quos dolores et quas 
molestias excepturi sint occaecati cupiditate non provident, similique sunt 
in culpa qui officia deserunt mollitia animi, id est laborum et dolorum fuga. 
Et harum quidem: rerum facilis est et expedita distinctio. Nam libero 
tempore, cum soluta nobis est eligendi optio cumque nihil impedit quo 
minus id quod maxime placeat facere possimus, omnis voluptas 
assumenda est, omnis dolor repellendus. Temporibus autem quibusdam 
et aut officiis debitis aut rerum necessitatibus saepe eveniet ut et 
voluptates repudiandae sint et molestiae non recusandae. Itaque earum 
rerum hic tenetur a sapiente delectus, ut aut reiciendis voluptatibus 
maiores alias consequatur aut.

ET HARUM QUIDEM rerum facilis est et expedita distinctio. Nam libero tempore, cum soluta 
nobis est eligendi optio cumque nihil impedit quo minus id quod maxime placeat facere 
possimus, omnis voluptas assumenda est, omnis dolor repellendus. Temporibus autem 
quibusdam et aut officiis debitis aut rerum necessitatibus saepe eveniet ut et voluptates 
repudiandae sint et molestiae non recusandae. Itaque earum rerum hic tenetur a sapiente 
delectus, ut aut reiciendis voluptatibus maiores alias consequatur aut.

Combination
Vienna secession art movement, Gustav Klimt, my sketches



2016

METU 4rd year
Graphic Design Project

Designing theather poster
according to the movie.

Design for

theather
poster

3D Collage Post Proccess

Written by
Charlie Kaufman AND Michel Gondry

Directed by
Michel Gondry

April 20, 23 and 27, 2016
ID409 GRAPHIC THEATRE COMPANY, METU FACULTY OF ARCHITECTURE

Eternal Sunshine 
of the Spotless 

Mind Movie



Internship Works



2015

Design Office Internship
Collaboration with

Client:
18. International 1001 
Documentary Film
Festival

Double faced, foldable movie 
festival map and graphic design.
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HEYKELİ

KADIKÖY
HALDUN TANER

SAHNESİ

KADIKÖY
METROSU

YEME İÇME MEKANLARI:
EAT - DRINK PLACES:
  7  Coffe § Shop
  8  Çay Station
  9  Pilav Station
10  Teneke
11  Mahle Cafe
12  Fatoş’un Yeri
13  Cafe De Brunch
14  Çinili Kafe
15  Bozukoda
16  Qahwah
Bu mekanlarda festival 
biletine %10 indirim uygulanır.
%10 discount with festival 
ticket in these places.
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GÖSTERİM MEKANLARI:
MOVIE SCREENING PLACES:
1  Yeldeğirmeni Sanat Merkezi
2  Tasarım Atölyesi Kadıköy
3  Kadıköy Theatron
4  Barış Manço Kültür Merkezi
5  Caddebostan Kültür Merkezi
SERGİ MEKANI:
EXHIBITION PLACE:
6  KargART

18. ULUSLARARASI 1001 BELGESEL FİLM FESTİVALİ
18. INTERNATIONAL 1001 DOCUMENTARY FILM FESTIVAL

FİLM GÖSTERİM MEKANLARI 
MOVIE SCREENING PLACES 

Yeldeğirmeni Sanat Merkezi
 

İskele Sok. No:34 34716 Kadıköy, Istanbul

Tasarım Atölyesi Kadıköy

Rasimpaşa Mah. Duatepe Sk. No: 61 Yeldeğirmeni 
Kadıköy, İstanbul

Kadıköy Theatron

Söğütlüçeşme Caddesi no:64 Bulvar Çarşısı

Barış Manço Kültür Merkezi

Caferağa Mah. Moda Cad. Nailbey Sok. (Caferağa 
Spor Salonu yanı) Kadıköy/İstanbul

Caddebostan Kültür Merkezi

Bağdat Cad. Haldun Taner Sok. No:11 
Caddebostan/Kadıköy

SERGİ MEKANI
EXHIBITION PACE

KargART
Caferağa, Kadife Sk. No:16, 34710 

Kadıköy/İstanbul

%10
indirim

%10
discount

YEME - İÇME MEKANLARI  
EAT - DRINK PLACES

Coffe § Shop 
Caferağa Mahallesi, Bahariye Caddesi, Hacı 

Şükrü Sokak, No:11. 
0216 449 93 30

Çay Station 
Caferağa Mahallesi, Piriçavuş Sokak, No: 60/A. 

0216 700 11 19

Pilav Station
Serasker Caddesi, Arayıcıbaşı Sokak, 

No: 37/B.  0216 348 52 56

Teneke 
Bahariye Caddesi, Osmanağa Mahallesi, 

Piriçavuş Sokak, No: 48/1. 0216 338 34 44

Mahle Cafe 
Serasker Caddesi, Piriçavuş Sokak, No: 16. 

Fatoş’un Yeri
Serasker Caddesi, Ziyabey Sokak, No:81 A. 

0216 345 63 84

Cafe De Brunch
Osmanağa Mahallesi, Serasker Caddesi, No: 

67/B. 0216 345 20 15

Çinili Kafe
Moda Caddesi, Dumlupınar Sokak, No:10. 

0216 346 37 20-21

Bozukoda
Caferağa Mahallesi, Muvakkithane Caddesi, 

No: 35

Qahwah
Caferağa Mahallesi, Mühürdar Caddesi, 
Serasker Sokak, No:2. 0537 245 47 67, 

0537 245 47 57

2 - 7 Ekim 2015
 2 - 7 October 2015

18. ULUSLARARASI
1001 BELGESEL 
FİLM FESTİVALİ

18. INTERNATIONAL
1001 DOCUMENTARY 

FILM FESTIVAL

www.1001documentary.net

Yeme - içme mekanlarında festival 
biletine %10 indirim uygulanır.

%10 discount with festival 
ticket in eat - drink places.

brochure 
design



2015

Design Office Internship
Collaboration with

Client:
Kadıköy Municipality

To increase awareness about 
economy in use of sources. 
Sticker graphic design for
attention.

DAMLAYA
DAMLAYA

YOK OLUR
SUYU BOŞA
HARCAMA

AĞACIN
HATIRLADIĞINI

BALTA
UNUTUR

KAĞITLARI BOŞA
HARCAMA

ELEKTRİĞİ BOŞA
HARCAMA
PRİZDEN FİŞİ

ÇEK

IŞIĞI
KAPAT

GELECEĞİ
AYDINLAT

sticker
design



2015

Designing a product family for dinner. 
ABS plastic and aluminum
profil materials were used.

LOLO
Design Process Finalization

Design Office Internship
Collaboration with

Inspirations
While sketching trying to combine aluminum

profile and plastic.

Concept
While rendering using different kind of colors, materials 

and textures for different moods and interiors.



2015

Designing for textile industry 
while considering seamless pat-

terns and variety color combina-
tions and different kind of textile 

products. 

texture
design

Pattern Design Execution

Design Office Internship
Collaboration with

Composition
While sketching trying to consider

repeating figures. Watercolor painting

Concept
While rendering using different kind of colors, materials 

and textures for different moods and interiors.



Freelance Works



2015

Client:
Private

Designing storage area for heavy 
textile bolt.

Design  structure is made of 
aluminum profile and the shelves 

made of MDF. 

storage
design

Maunting ProcessTechnical Details Finalization

Assembly
Structure is maunted between

columns and shelves are maunted on.

Interior
To increase the area efficiency, design is 

adapted to the columns.

Structure
Main structure is made of

aluminum profile to give strength.



2016

Client:
Private

Designing library according to interior 
of the area and materials.

Lama profile and oak wood was used.

library
design

Technical DrawingInterior Design Finalization



Interior Design



Design Process

Technical Planing
While sketching trying to consider

floating figures which gives an emotion of lack of 
gravity. In addition, easy access for both user to 

move and use the area independently while give a 
chance to interact with each other.

2017

Bedroom and bathroom
design for working couple.

Usage scenario and ergonomics 
are considered while designing 

futuristic floating
spaces.

bedroom & 
bathroom 

design

Rendering

Interior Design Course
in UAL

Bedroom
Storage areas seperated for both user and let them 
to have their own spaces while considering unneces-
sary movements such as bending. There is a hidden 
storage space which turns into lightining top of the 

bed.

Bathroom
There are seperated usage areas for preparing. In 

addition to that there is a bath area which creates a 
different space for relaxing.



Hand Drawings
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